PROJECT UPDATE
Wednesday, June 8, 2022

Fulton County…

Monroe-Armour Roundabout Work Progresses
Toward July Completion
ATLANTA - Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) contractors have provided an
updated schedule for completion of the Monroe-Armour Roundabout at the intersection of
Monroe Drive NE and Armour Drive NE in the City of Atlanta, Fulton County. The revised
schedule predicts an early July 2022 completion. We have received the required concrete
quantities and progressed to Stage 3 construction with minimal impact to the schedule .
Here is our progress on items listed in the May 3 project update:
✓ Curb and gutter installations are complete.
✓ Sidewalk construction is complete.
✓ Traffic has been shifted onto the new roundabout lane configuration.
These are the remaining Stage 3 activities for June, weather and on-site conditions permitting:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The center island concrete work is scheduled to begin week of June 6
Curbing will begin week of June 13
Temporary lighting will be installed week of June 6, with the permanent light poles
scheduled for installation week of June 13
Landscaping
Paving and striping the lanes will be the final construction activity, tentatively at the end
of June
GDOT final acceptance of the project in early July.

Once complete, features of the new single-lane Monroe-Armour Roundabout will improve driver
and pedestrian safety and reduce traffic delays through this busy intersection, including:
• On Armour Drive southbound, a new right turn lane and left turn lane
• On Monroe Drive westbound, a shared right turn and through lane
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•
•
•

On Monroe Drive eastbound, a shared left turn and through lane
The existing right-turn only lane on the SR 13 exit ramp to the intersection will be
converted to a shared left and right turn lane
A bus stop and ADA-compliant sidewalks and curb and gutter will be constructed

The $1.6 million project is scheduled for completion in early July 2022, pending weather, on-site
conditions and the availability of required concrete quantities.
Message boards and signage will advise drivers to slow their speed through the area. Motorists
are advised to expect some traffic delays, exercise caution, and reduce their speed while
traveling through work zones. Before heading out, get real-time information on work status and
traffic conditions. Call 511, visit 511ga.org, or download the Georgia 511 app.
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